Abstract . , approximation to reality in the case of the crude oil application. If the minor differences between the shapes of the energy dependencies of the attenuation coefficients of the components would require the measurement of the attenuation with extreme precision.
It is certainly tnie that the m e r i a l s in the pipe completely determine the X-ray absorption, however this does not infer the inverse statement*
The composition of a mixture of several components flowing [hough a pipe can be determined by of an X-ray which the component volume fractions of an oil, water and gas mixture are determined. ,
It will be shown that on fundamental grounds this technique has its limits regarding the' number of comIjonents that can be distinguished, in relation to' the achieved accuracy of the measured attenuation.
transmission technique/analysis. An application is presented in are a fourth component could be but this . .
SETUP I. INTRODUCTION ~ ~~
In many fields of technology, the oil industry being one -of them, the need exists to probe the ,content of pipes, preferably with a non-invasive technique. A suitable method of non-destructive testing for this purpose is based on X-ray -The method.comprises the .measurement of the attenuation ' by the pipe including its contents at a numberof suitable photon energies. ' A system of equations "n then. A schematic drawing of a typical setup used in the oil industry [ l , 21 is shown in figure 1 . The oil, water and gas mixture flows between two concentric pipes. In this way the .geometric cross section presented to the oil flow can be Jarge while the path length of the X-rays through the mixture is limited. In commercial equipment radioactive sources are used to obtain low energy gamma or X-rays, but in principle also X-ray tubes can be used. >e X-rays penetrate the setup through Carbon Fiber Reinforced Epoxy (CFRE) rings; the steel pipe walls would absorb most X-rays.
In view of the attainable accuracy, for a given X-ray energy, the path length is a compromise between: I) a large absorption effect, which requires a large path length, and 2) the count rate in the detector, which benefits from a small path length. But also the X-ray energy is a compromise 131, notably between I) a large penetration, which requires a high energy, and 2) a large difference in absorption between oil and water, which requires a low energy. In oil industry applications this generally lies between 30 and 60 keV.
X-RAY ABSORPTION
The absorption of photons by matter is described by:
.. -
I and Io are the radiation intinsities after and before absorption respectively, p is the linear atteruation coeficient, an$ ' t is the thickness of the absorber. j~ depends on the specific material properties, and on the photon energy E . , . . .
From figure 2 it is evident that the energy dependence of these effects is functionally very nearly the same for all materials involved. Where the Compton effect is concerned this can also be understood from a physical point of,v:lew. Since only low Z materials are involved, the binding energy of even the Kshell electrons is low compared to the X-ray energies used. The
Under this condition' we 'can state a parameterized . , expression for p:
where the energy dependences of photo-and Compton effect are described by the atomic number independent functions
? ( E ) and y(E) with magnitudes Cp and CC respectively. Cp energy. More specific we have:
Figure 1: Schematic layout of a multi phase flow meter using X-ray transmission, oil, water and gas formula (1) expands into:
and CC depend on density and atomic number, but not on for oil, water etc.
. . Water is often one of the components in the mixture which flows from oil wells. It is either present in thenreservoir or injected with the purpose to improve the oil extraction from the field. In this water always an amount of salt from the underground rocks or present in the injected water is dissolved. Usually this is NaCl. The salt concentration in production water of water injected reservoirs can change over time and wells from different reservoin blocks can have different salinity. The density of the saline water increases linearly with the salt concentration:
Here, sw stands for saline water, s for salt, and H2O for clear water; dp, is the partial density of salt in the saline water, also called the salinity; ' p~~' 0 is the density of the clear water. The rate of increase R varies in the range [0.6-0.9], depending on the kind of sale.
The attenuation coefficient of saline water is not ,so straiiht forward.
--
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Figure 2: Linear attenuation cpefficients in various materials [5] due to h e photo effect (diagonal curves) \and the C m q " effect is the so called yzass attenuation coeficient:
for . . In the X-ray energy region only the photo electric effect and the Compton effect play a significant role in the abso+tion. This coefficient is independent of the density.
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IV. ANALYSIS

B. Using Real Attenuation Coefficients
the pipe is filled completely, for a pipe of,diameter D:
. , . 4 8 . .
As the valueslfor p, are 'known' the set of equations can in pnnciple be solved for the t :s.
A. Using Parameterized Attenuation. Coeficients I exercise using (7):
Substitution of (3) into (6) gives after some algebraic
I '
attenuation, = -l n (~) , =~P n ( E , ) + Q?(E,) I (8)
Io
Here P and Q are elaborate ex'pressions containiiig only 'knoh' terms such as tHe Cp zhd CC coefficients, densities
Equation (8) describes the absorption by the mixture in the pipe as a function of energy. The first term P relates to the photo effect, while the second term Q relates to the Compton effect. From this system P and Q are resolved and substituted into equation system (9). This latter system only has three equations, allowing for three variables to be determined. These could be three fractions, but also for example the salinity and two fractions. The number of relevant parameters which can be determined from X-ray absorption is thus related to the number of underlying physical processes, and nor to the number of energies Ej at which the attenuation is measured. Increasing the number of X-ray energies will result in an over determined set of equations (8) and in a more accurate P and Q, but it does not allow for more fractions to be derived.
Photo effect attenuation relative to water .
-. The greater part of these curves lies around one, meaning only small shape differences. In order to increase the contrast betwen the various coefficients .it is clearly necessary to move to much lower photon enefgies. vowever, this places significant limitations upon the fluid path length, transmission window characteristics etc. that may be employed in any practical measurement system.
With the use 'of the'se 'real' attenuation coefficients the condition of the previous section, which lead to equation (3), is slightly violated, and the possible determination of additional component fractions might arise. ' z
I ) Required Accumcy of Measurement
The possibility of the analysis of additional fractions, as mentioned above, has been investigated numerically. Assuming an input X-ray line spectrum, theoretical 'measured' line intensities were calculated. On these intensities a certain measurement uncertainty was imposed. Next, the equation system (6) was solved.
We found that indeed additional fractions could be analyzed when we did net apply-any uncertainty. But with already small uncertainties in I, applied, the system of equations (6) becomes poorly conditioned such that large errors in fractions t , may result. We found that, depending on which specific set of attenuation coefficients are used, and depending also on the specific volume fractions, an uncertainty in a line intensity of about 1 part in lo4 can already cause an error in the oil fraction of the order of a few times 0.01. Including the small Rayleigh effect did not relax this accuracy'demand.
In general the mentioned measurement uncertainty has a statistical and a systematic part. The statistical error originates from counting statistics, while the systematic error is caused by uncertainties and/or fluctuations in the system response function and the X-ray spectrum shape. Of course both errors must meet the criterion stated above. But while the statistical uncertainty can be made arbitrarily small by increasing the measuring time, this is not true for the systematic uncertainty. Such errors will however be the limiting factor in real life situations.
-.
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v .~ CONCLUSION
-X-ray transmission is now established as a suitable technique for the analysis of oil, water and gas mixtures. At least two X-ray energies are needed for this purpose. Additional energies may give more accurate results, but do not automatically allow the extraction of an additional component fraction. TO first order, it has been shown that the number of determinable parameters is related to the number of physical processes underlying the absorption; limiting tkat number to three. The derivation of more than three component -fractions relies on small second order differences between their absorption coefficients. At the X-ray energies employed in typical oil industry applications, the measurement accuracy required I appears 3 too large for ,practical implentation. The use of much lower photon energies relaxes the accuracy requirement, but introduces other technical constraints upon any practical instrument.
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